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AT LAST BEAVERS

WIN FROM SEALS

Krapp Entitled to Most of

Credit Allowing but Two
Hits During Game.

FINAL SCORE IS 3 TO 2

11 Portland's Huns Are Secured in
Eighth, Ttyan Knocking: Out Home

Hun and Flslier Getting Two-Bags- er

Krrora Costly.

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE.

Yesterday' Result.
Portland Pan Francisco

Sacra men to .". Angeles 4.
Oakland 5. Vernon i.

Standing of tbe Clubs.
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SAN FRANCISCO, July 20. (Special.)
Aftor six surceKsive defeats at tiie hands
of the Seals, ' the Heavers Anally came.
Into their own at Recreation Park today.
winniriK by a score of 3 to 2.

Eufjene Krapp was the last pitcher to
take the Seals into camp in the Portland
Heries. and he performed tile same opera-
tion today. The sturdy youngster's
twirling was easily the feature of the
panic as he only allowed two hiis dur-
ing the nine spasms, and neither of these
would have proved costly if they had
not been supplemented by untimely er-

rors. Xot a sinKlo Seal reached first
base on called halls, and seven of them
bit the dust via the "strikeout" route.

Krapp worked like a Trojan from the
Htart to the finish, making some clever
assists, and In addition to rapping out a
pretty single, drew a pass and contrib-
uted to the run column.

Itviin (ids Home Kun.
Buddy Ryan's home run with Krapp

on the bases was the turning point of
the struggle. Henley, the Seal box ar-
tist, had shown signs of blowing up in
the earlier spasms, but with two runs to
he good, he locked a sure winner,

though fairly easy to hit. McCredie had
a new mascot on tile bench and showered
congratulations on the. youngster when
Olson held fast to the last fly ball of
the game. Hut the local kids were very
unhappy afterwards.

In the Seals' half of the thhd. Berry
opened with a pretty single to center,
went'to second on MeAnlle'a sacrifice and
took third on Henley's intieid out. Shaw
hit a hot grounder to Sheehan who booted
and the local catcher ambled home.

Olson's error started Melchoir on his
trip in the Seals' half of the fifth, and
the baserunner traveled to third on
Berry's sacritice and MeArdle's out. Then
Henley connected with one for a two-bagg- er

while Melchoir scored.
Henley's Trouble Begins.

Jlenley's real trouble commenced and
finished in the eighth, when the Beavers
made- enough tallies to win. Krapp was
given free passage to first and Buddy
Kyan lifted the ball over the right field
fence. Olson anil Happs were easy outs,
hut Fisher doubled to left and went to
third on Casey's single in the same di-

rection. Sheehan laid down a bunt en
route for the third cushion and Sliaw
failed to get there. Fisher corning home
with the winning tally. Following is the
detailed score:
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SFNATOUS WIN IN" SEVENTH

Sacramento Takes Fourth Straight
Victory From l.os Amides.

SAORAMBXTd. Ca!.. July 29. Sacra-
mento put up M hurricane tinisli today
and took their fourth straight vlctory
from the Angels, score i to 1 In the
seventh Inning, with tli-- score 4 to 1 in
favor of Diiltm's clique. Parry drove out
a t hree-buKi- when the hat-ie- s were full
and wan scored on Bonrdman's fly. With
one to the good, tie Senators held their
opponents safe for the balance of the
game. Umpire Van llaltren was knocked
senseless in the ninth inning by a foul
tip from Pnlcvs but. He quickly re-

covered and linished the y.ime. The
score :

R.H.FV; R.H.E.
Los Angeles. .4 7 t Sacramento ...r 6 2

Batteries Castlfton and Waring: Baum
aw Salesman. Umpire Van Haltren.

TALLIES COME IN BUNCHES

Oakland's Victory Evens Up Series
With Vernon Team.

IaC3 ANVJF.LFS. July i'.-R- uns came,
to Oakland in Hunch.es today two In the
first inning and three in the hfth and
nliled the Commuters to even the series

with Vernon with a score of o to 4. The
Villagers took the lead in the fourth and
cent Pitcher Nelson to the bench. They
secured another run in the tixth find
that was all. Maggart hit a home-ru- n

In the first and fanned the two succeeding
times at bat. The score:

R.H.B. R.H.E.
Vernon 4 8 3j Oakland 5 10 2

Batteries Willett and Brown; Kelson,
Christian and Tmas. Umpire Toman.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

- Won. Lost. P.C.
Chicago .. 30 .651
Pillsourg 49 33 .;i!3
New York 49 36 .r.7H
Cincinnati 44 44 .500
Philadelphia 41 .44 .48S

t. Louis "9 49 .443Brooklyn Z 52 .402
Boston 33 57 .67
CUBS Bl'XCH HITS AND WIN

Sixth and Seventh Innings Fatal to
Hopes of St. Louis.

ST. LOUIS. July 29. Chicago won to-
day's game from St. Louis by bunching
hits in the sixth and 'seventh innings,
a to 2. The score:

R.H.B.I RH.E.
St. Louis 2 9 1, Chicago 5 7 1

Batteries Harmon, Geyer and Bresroa-ha- n,

Reulbach and Kling. Umpires O'Day
and Brennan.

Pittsburg 7; Cincinnati 3.
PITTSBURG. July 29. Pittsburg won

an uphill game from Cincinnati, 7 to 3,
today, by hitting Burns in the fourth
inning and taking advantage of two of
the visitors' errors in the seventh. The
score:

R.H.E-- R.H.E.
Pittsburg 7 7 0; Cincinnati 3 8 2

BatteriesWhite. Maddox and Gibson;
Burn3, Benton and McLean. Umpires
Klem and Kane.

New York 5; Boston 2.
XEJW YORK, July 29. New York took a

well-play- game from Boston today, 5
to 2. Neither pitcher gave a base on
balls. The score:

R.H.E.1 R.H.B.
Boston 2 8 OINew York 5 11 1

Batteries Brown and Graham: Crandall
and Myers. Umpires Johnstone and
hason.

Philadelphia 5; Brooklyn 2.
BROOKLYN'.. July 29. Philadelphia

j'uuiiueu rsen nara xoaay ana Deat Brook-
lyn, 5 to-2- . First Baseman Jackson from
Kl Paso. Tex., joined the Philadelphias
today. Pitcher Crabble from Galveraton
reported to Brooklyn today. The score:

RH.K-- R.H.EL
Philadelphia ..5 11 0 Brooklyn 2 6 1

Batteries Moore and Dooin: Bell, Mi-
ller and Bergen. Umpires Rigler and
.Emslie.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. P.C.Philadelphia 59 30 .663Boston 55 36 .604New York 53 37 .5S41'etroit 49 41 .554Cleveland '. 3s r, ,45sWashington 37 5:l 411
I'liicaKO 35 5:; .3;is
St. Louis 25 58 .3ui

COBB WINS GAME FOR TIGERS

Walsh Loses Briliant Pitching Duel
to Summers, of Detroit.

CHICAGO. July 29. Edward Summers
held Chicago to one hit this afternoon,
Detroit winning a brilliant pitching duel,
1 to 0. Cobb was responsible for the
lone tally, scoring from second on an
intieid hit in the seventh. The score:

R.H.KJ R.H.E.
Chicago 0 1 3: Detroit 1 6 0

Batteries Walsh .and Sullivan; Sum-
mers and Schmidt.

Philadelphia 1; Washington 0.
PHILADELPHIA. July' 29. Philadelphia

shut out Washington today, 4 to 0. Thescore:
R.H.E-- . R.H.E.Washington ..0 6 4! Philadelphia ..4 4 1

Batteries Groom and Henry; Coombs
and Lapp.

New York 3; Boston 1.
BOSTON, July 29. Wood held New

Y'ork to one hit until the ninth inning
when the visitors made three more and
these with an error, resulted in a 3 to 1
Xpw York victory. The victory puts New
York back in second place. The ecore:

R.H.E.! R.H.E.
Xew York 3 4 Oj Boston 1 10 2

Batteries Manning and Mitchell; Wood
and Carrigan.

TACOMA WINS FROM SPOKANE

Timely Hitting Secures Victory, but
Locals Make Five Errors.

TACOMA. Wash., July 29. Tacoma won
an exciting game from Spokane in the
ninth inning today. 3 to 2, and madesure of the series. Both McCamment
and Claflin pitched good ball. All Taco-ma- 's

runs resulted from timely hitting,
while Spokane's two were due to errors.

In the ninth with the score, tied Rocken-fiel- d
drew four balls and "stole second,

when Stevere drove him home with a
long single. Cooney was .ejected from
the grounds for making grimaces at the
umpire. The score:

U.H.E.I R.H.E.
Tacoma 3 t SiS'pokane 2 6 1

Batteries McCamment and Byrneis;
Claflin and Ostdiek.

Vancouver Wins Twice.
VANCOUVER. B. C, July 29. Thelocals took both the afternoon andevening games from Seattle today.

Scores:
First game;

R- - H. E.I R. H. E.Seattle 0 3 3Vancouver. 12 2
Batteries Hinkle and Akin; Erick-so- n

and Lewis. 4

Second game:
R. II. E. R.H.E.Sea1?.... 2 4 L''Vancouver. 12 13 3

Batteries Joss. Seaton and Custer;Engle and

TROTTER SHOWS ENDURANCE

World's Record for Three Consecu-
tive Heats Broken by
KALAMAZOO. Mich.. July 29. Coun-try Jay. the trotter, proved

the wonder of the grand circuit open-
ing, if not all harness history, when inthe second heat of the 2:05 trot today,
he marie a new record for himself in thetime of 2:05 1i.

Country Jay won this race. whichbroke the world's record for the threefastest heats ever consecutive v trotted,the time heing 2:04t4. 2:5Vi. 2:05U.
Gus Macey drove Country Jny So-

noma Girl won the first heat.

LUDKE AM) BUNDY TO MEET

Chlcasoan and Pacific Coast Star in
Tennis Final Today.

- LAKE FOREST, III.. July 29. Al- -
brecht Ludke. the sensational voungChicago player, and T. C. Bundy. thePacific Coast star, will meet in thefinal match of the Xorthwest cham-pionship tennis tournament as the re-
sult of today's events on the courts ofthe Onwentsia Country Club.

Ludke earned his right to meetBundy by defeating Whitman today.
i. 3,

Bundy won his match from Waidner
with comparative ease, the scores for
the three sets being 2, 2, 1.
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Leading Business Men Take
Up Big Blocks of Multnomah

Club Securities.

BANKS ALSO INVESTORS

Workers Meet Hearty Response in
Securing Funds for New Club

Quarters Many Members
Are Among Buyers.

.Over J125.0-K- ) worth of the Multnomah
Club bonds have been subscribed for dur-
ing the two days' campaign. After the
pronounced success on Thursdaj', yes-
terday's efforts were none the less suc-
cessful, for on every hand the willing
workers were met with a good response.

The help which the club, in its hour of
need, has received is gratifying to the
board of trustees of the Multnomah Ama-
teur Athletic Club. A number of the so-
licitors having subscription lists had not
been heard from last night and it is be-
lieved their lists may swell the total to
almost the $150,000 mark.

Business Men Take Up Work.
Despite the fact that business interests

demand much of their time, W. C. Bris-
tol, Edward Cookingham and Louis J.
Goldsmith, members of the bond commit-
tee, were energetically at work yesterday
in behalf of the club. Their activity is
but a sample of the great Multnomah
Club spirit being shown on every hand.

That the women of Portland have the
welfare of Portland's popular club at
heart is apparent from the many sub-
scriptions for the bonds coming from the
members of the women's, annex of the
club and from other women of Portland.
One woman yesterday subscribed for a
small block of the securities for her son,
who is a member of the junior depart-
ment of the club, saying that besides be-
ing for a good cause, it was a good in-
vestment.

Banks Subscribe for Bonds.
Several of the banking institutions of

Portland have subscribed for the bondsas an investment. Showing their faith in
the investment, tw prominent Portland
business men yesterday signed up forlarge blocks. Not alone are the busi-
ness men of Portland buying, but many
club members are purchasing securities
of smaller denominations.

Another, red-h- ot campaign will belaunched again today in an effort to get
all of the securities subscribed for inthree days, thereby setting a record forquickness In raising a large sum ofmoney. By the middle of next week at
lea.st all of the bonds are expected to
have been taken.

CHrlPiOilS WILL SV1EET

EVANS TO DEFEND GOLF TITLE
AGAINST PHELPS TODAY.

Both Win Hard Matches, Edgewater
Man Defeating Hunter and Mid-

lothian Downing Wood.

MIXIKA.HDA CLUB, Minneapolis. July
29- - Charles Evans. Jr., of Edgewater. will
defend his title as Western champion
against Mason E. Phelps, of Midlothian,
in the finals of the Western Golf Asso-
ciation tournament at Minikahda Club to-
morrow. It wi'l be a meeting of cham-
pions, as Phelps won the Western honors
at the Rock Island tournament in 190S.

Evans won his way into the final roundby defeating Robert E. Hunter, of Mid-
lothian, in a le match in the semi-
finals today, while Phelps defeated War-
ren K. Wood, of Home wood, by five' up
and four to play.

The Western champion gave one of themost remarkable evidences of nerve ever
seen on a Western course. Hunter was
dormie one. playing the ISth in the aft-
ernoon round, but Evans made a remark-
able three in the face of goliing difficul-
ties that would have overwhelmed any
other than one of championship caliper.

With the match even, they started the
37th hole: playing that hole it appeared
as if the fates had doomed Evans to
defeat. Evans holed out in six and the
match was still on.

Hunter was hole high on the second,
but on the edge of the green. Evans
second was 60 yards short, but he laid
his approach almost dead to the hole
and it was halved in four.

Going to the third hole Hunter finally
laid on the green in four and missed aputt for a five. Evans had better luck
and holed for a four, giving him the
hole and a victory in the hardest-foug- ht

match of the tournament.
In the consolation, final round. William

Sheehan of Des Moines, defeated Holden
Wilson, of Cincinnati, three up and two
to play.

CALVARY WINS CHAMPIONSHIP

Sunnyside Defeated in Last of Twi-
light League Series.

Calvary Presbyterian Church won thechampionship of the Federated Men's
Club League last night by beating theSunnyside "23" team by the score of 19
to 2. The victorious team hit and
circled the bases at will, while Barton
and Ttterck easily held the opposing
team in hand. With t. e championship
of the league goes the Honeyman Hard-
ware Company silver trophy cup.

There were 11 teams in the league,
forming- East and West Side divisions.
Several games were played each week
and the two teams that played Wist
night were the winners in the two di-
visions. This game closes up the fifthyear of the Federated
Men's Club Twilight Baseball League.
Last year only eight teams were in the
league. Following were the players in
last night's game:

On lvary. Position. SunnvsideBarton. Tuerck. ... F .... Powell. Simmons
Ftarcile . . If Harvey
Oha:erton - . . - rf White
Sohilt .b Simons
Tuerck
Burns .....lb.. Roth
Edwards c... liaiv
Calow-oi- cf . . Ivy
I- - airrt t Jones
Munford 3b-r- f

Summary Two-bas- e rsitfi Barton. Sacri-fice hit. Rnth. Stolen bases Tuerck lil,Schllt !:!. Edwards. Struck out By Tuerckby :t. r.v Simons 1. B.ises on balls
Off Barton l..off Simons 5. Hit by pitched

ball rowell, by Tuerck. Umpire Thornc

RUPERT STRENGTHENS RUBES

Tri-Cit- y League Game With Derbies
Scheduled for Tomorrow.

During the two weekf sojourn of the
Beavers in the south, - the Tri-Cit- y

Leaguers will have full swa,y and tomor-
row afternoon offer a gS;ne .between
Rupert's West Portland aggregation and
the Dilworth Derbies, the league leaders,
as the main attraction, on the Vaughn-stre- et

grounds.
Rupert, although occupying rather an

embarraffiing position in the percentage,
column, has been strengthened by the
appearance of several new balltossers, in-

cluding Colly Druhot. Al Lodell and
Frank Turk, all of whom have had con-
siderable professional experience, and,
together with the mainstays of the team,
appear to have the edge on the Derbies
on paper. On tile other hand Manager
Garrigues has a team that has played
together all e.eason and that of late has
been defeating all comera

Druhot or "Hec" McGinnis will pitch
for the "Rubes." and will be aided

Shea behind, the platter. "Cy"
Townsend and Bauer will compose the
Dilworth battery. The game will be called
at 3 P. M. sharp.

VANCOUVER FEARS SEATTLE

Laurels on Track and Field Believed
to Be In Danger.

VANCOUVER, B. C, July 29. (Spe-
cial.) Of particular interest in track and
field sports will be the showing made
by Brailey Gish, the best all-rou- athlete
in Washington, and Jack Gillis, the big
Vancouver policeman, an
champion of Canada, at the Pacific North-
west Athletic tournament to be held here
on Saturday. Both of the men are going
to Chicago in the Fall to compete for the

championship of America.
.Although the Vancouver Athletic Club

has successfully defended its laurels for
several years in the annual track and
held tournament, this year it fears nar-
ticularly the Seattle team, which is saidto be unusually strong. Besides Seattle
there will be strong teams from Victoria
and other provincial points, as well asnumerous unattached men from points in
the States.

W. J. Tulk. of this city, will act as su-
perintendent of the meet, while Major
William Inglis, of Seattle, will be the
track referee.

SHERIDAN TO ENTER CONTESTS

Training Begun for Amateur Ath-
letic Ail-Arou- Championship.

NEW YORK. July 29. Martin Sheri-
dan, of the Irish-Americ- Athletic Club,
has started active training for'the an-
nual championship of the Ama-
teur Athletic Union, which is scheduledto take place at Chicago the latter part
of next month.

If Joe Horner, the Michigan star, gets
back from Europe in time to compete
in the event, Sheridan believes that he
w ill be up against the best all-rou- ath-
lete he has ever met. Horner is not only a
star shot-putt- er and weightman, but he- is also one of the besthurdlers and sprinters in the country.
Ellis H. Clark, the millionaire athlete
frofTi Boston, will also be on deck andtry to win the event again. Clark won theevent a couple of times in the '90s, andthe only man who consistently defeated
him was Sheridan.

Pandora at Random
XYWAY", the Portland bunch was due
to win, but the "wise ones" at the

corner fell down hard because Henley-wa- s

pitching for San Francisco. They
don't realize that even Henley loses once
in a while.

Gene Krapp pitched good enough hallto win the last four times he was out,
but yesterday is the first victory he hasaccomplished in that number of trials.

Buddy Ryan deserves a leather medalfor. his feat yesterday. This makes the
fifth home run Buddy has slapped out
when pitted against "Slivers" Henley in
the past three years.

With goose eggs marking Portland'sportion for the first seven innings chalkedup on the scoreboards, the fans were so
disheartened they did not wait for theeighth.

Incidentally, it might be mentioned that
Gus Fisher and Perle Casey helped win
that game with timely binglets afterBuddy had homered scoring the first two.

The Pittsburg Pirates are not to be
overlooked in this baseball race. This
goes, despite the big lead the Chicago
Cubs have seemingly asquired so easily.
Watch the Pittsburg smoke.

Bob Brown, manager of the Vancouver
team in the Xorthwestern League, threat-
ens to introduce a lfi-- y ear-ol- d pitcher
named MeQuary. Bob is old enough to
be the kid's father, so he might be able
to advise the youngster.

With Jack Coombs pitching again the
Philadelphia Americans scored over theWashington team yesterday. Coombs is
a 10 to 1 shot every time he starts for
the Athletics, for he has won so many
straight games they can't count 'em.

Bobby Groom was delegated to the hill-
top for the Washington bunch yesterday,
hut he was sent against the Athletics
on an occasion when it. was a cinch de-
feat, for Coombs worked for Connie
Mack's team.

By winning yesterday Portland once
more went back into second place, but
by such a narrow margin that there is
not much fun in boasting of it. The
Seals have a lead that will hold them
good for at least a day or two.

We have not been able to figure whether
Mr. Rawn committed suicide or whether
Dr. Crippen in on the steamer, but one
thing we are certain of is that the Pa-
cific Coast League race is so tight that
we are losing sieep trying to figure out
what place Portland will be in tomorrow.

SWINGING AX COOLS LOVE

Dayton Woman Asks Divorce From
Spouse Who Made Her Work.

DAYTOX, Wash.. July 29. (Special.)
That she is tired of swinging a woods-

man's ax and maul and of working at
the end of a crosscut saw, are reasons
given by Mrs. Edna Bjinger, in an ac-
tion filed today for divorce from John
Peter Buneer, a woodcutter living in
the Blue Mountains east of here. Mrs.
Bungrer charges that her spouse forced
her under threats to help him cut cord-woo- d

Winter and Summer.
She often was compelled to work dur-

ing the coldest days of Winter, when
outdoor life was intolerable, even to
rugsred backwoodsmen, she says. Last
Winter, when she became afflicted witU
rheumatism and refused to cut cord-woo- d,

she says Bunger cursed her, de-
prived her of provisions and drove hrfrom home. The couple were married
In Dayton, in 1905.

Cowcatcher Drags Man.
ASTORIA. Or., July 29- - (Special.)

Joseph Rogers, employed at the Alger
Logging Company's camp near a.

was riding on the front truck
of the locomotive this morning, when
something caught the bottom of his
trousers. Ke was thrown from the
train and dragged nearly 200 yards. Theinjured man was brought to St. Mary's
Hospital and an examination showed
his chest was severely crushed, one rib
broken and his body badly bruised.
Rogers is single and 34 vears old His
home is in Waterbury, Conn.

When Other Dainties Fail To
Tempt the Appetite

Then try ice cream!
The doctor will tell you

--the trained nurse will
tell you that the mere sug-
gestion of the refreshing
coolness and delicious
flavor of ice" cream tends
to rouse appetite:
' And besides being some-
thing that the patient can
eat, it is also the very
thing that should be eaten.
It has the sustaining force,
the nutritive value that
will hasten restoration of
health.

Try it yourself at those
times when you are not ex-

actly sick, but feeling
jaded and disinclined to
eat the routine foods.

WEATH
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JUVEMLE JUDGE SENDS ONE
LAD TO REFORM SCHOOL.

Youthful Thieves Have
in Shack From Which Raids
Are Made on Roosts.

Broiled chicken! Yum. yum! And
all the better because stolen. That's
what the boys thought. But Juvenile
Judge Gantenbein took a hand in affairs
yesterday and sent Joe Kirk, 17 years
old, back to the Reform School, whence"
he had been released on parole ; sent
a second youth to the Detention Home,
and placed John Gillard on probation.
George Miller, aged 19, who appears
from the testimony given in court yes-
terday by the officers to be the ring-
leader of the gang, is to be tried in the
Municipal Court, August 10.
' People living in the neighborhood of
Holgate street, between the

and Mount Scott carlines,
declare that in the last few months no
fewer fhan 200 chickens have been
stolen from the roosts. The residents
of the district suspected the boys, for
they were seen going down the road,
one of them with a sack over his back.
First one man, then another, came home
to find his chickens scattered in all di-

rections and a part of them stolen.
Sometimes the depredations were at
night. "But," said one of them to
Judge Gantenbein yesterday, "the peo-
ple out' there are afraid to make com-
plaint, because they fear these boys will
destroy their gardens or' set lire to
their houses." Joe Kirk, when arrested,
was found carrying a revolver.

The boys congregated in Miller's
shack at Forty-fift- h and Holgate
streets. This is an af-
fair, built of odds and ends of scrap
lumber secured from the mill. Here
they brewed and baked the plunder f
the to their hearts' eon-te- nt

until the strong arm of the law
descended upon them.

Miller, it is said, boastc-- that he
would soon be at liberty again, as he
would have all the boys who could be
used as witnesses out of the way before
the time came for his trial. Allan R.
Joy is his attorney.

There are other members of the gang

Have your ticket

If It's
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betides those haled into court yester-
day. Tlise the officers are still look-
ing for. f

FIRE LIMITS

Mayor Signs 'Ordinance Making
23d-stre- et Western Boundary.

By attaching his signature to the or-
dinance recently passed by the City
Council for extending the fire limits.
Mayor Simon yesterday morning caused
it to become immediately effective.

On account of so many recent fires
in districts where old wooden buildings
are a constant menace to the city's
safety, it was deemed urgent to extend
the bounds lor fire protection without
delay. The new fire district created
extends as far west as Twenty-thir- d

street and includes a distance of 230
feet north and the same distance south
of Washington street, between Twenty- -
third street and Sixteenth street.

C. W. Weyman Arrested.
ASTORIA, Or., July 29. (Special.)

C. W. Weyman, a life insurance solic-
itor of Portland, was arrested at De-lau- ra

Beach last evening by Deputy
Sheriff McLean on an information
sworn to by Thomas Kay, a Portland
detective, charging him and Mrs. C. W
Freethal, also of Portland, with a ser- -

HAND
FOR TOILET AND BATH.

Delicate enough for the softest skin,
and yet efficacious in removing any
stain. Keeps the skin in perfect con-
dition. In the bath gives all the de-

sirable after-effec- ts of a Turkish bath.
It should be on every washstand.

ALL. GROCEIIS AJN'O DRUGGIST.

HATS! WHY PAY $3.00, OURS $1.50
C l eankt) Blocked 50c

;f-y- Complete Line of MILLINERY
1S Alder Kasement

read "Burlington"

on Time
The Burlington from St. Paul to Chicago, follows the
level banks of the beautiful Mississippi for 300 miles.
That's why it is easy for the Burlington's powerful lo-

comotives to maintain a uniform speed and keep the
train on time.

Three electric lighted trains daily from the Twin Cities
to Chicago. You have choice of through Burlington
trains'or of trains making close connections in St. Paul
with Burlington trains.
Four Burlington Thro.' Trains Daily to the Kast.
Reduced Vacation rates East on certain dates May to
September, inclusive. Ask about them.
Note the map and let it tell you the convenience of the
Burlington's main lines in planning any diverse tour of
the East.
Consult your nearest ticket agent or write us.

A. C. SHELDON, Agent
C B. & Q. Ry.

100 Third Street Portland, Oregon

CREAM

Weatherly"

STORAGE
Announcement

EXTENDED

General

B 1244

ious crime. The preliminary hearing
will be held in the Justice Court to-
morrow.

jiya

Test-test-te- st.

We are always testing. We be.
gin by testing the grain, and we
never stop testing until the
government seals up the bottle.
We taice no chances with,

tjiyod old
i tWa-l.llltoS.4ti-

Pottle d In Bond

VANCOUVER

EXHIBITION
VANCOUVER, D. C.

Horse, Cattle, Dog

and Pculiry Show

Agriculture and Machinery Ex-

hibitsTrotting, Paciag Events

August 15 to August 20,
Inclusive.

Tuesdiiy, August 16, will
be Canada Home Day, when
Sir "Wilfrid Laurier will
dedicate the Vancouver Ex-
hibition Grounds and Build-
ings to the use of the peo-
ple forever.

Canadians come home, to
your land and ours.

A great reception will be
tendered Sir Wilfrid. It
will be a rer.i home day.

BANDS OF MUSIC
and

DECORATED STREETS

Special rates on all rail-
ways and steamboats from
all points.

JAMES EOY, Manager,
Vancouver, B. C.


